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Students Keep W PKN
Students overwhelmingly approv

ed WPKN’s referendum late teat 
1 Dec. 15 by a vote of M S to If, 

with six votes being disqualified.
With a total vote of 1JMB, the 

referendum exceeded the neces
sary two-thirds required by 40« 
votes.

WPKN now faces die task of 
making arrangements with the 
Administration for setting 19 an 
account and getting construction 
under way.

The' Federal Commumeation 
Commission. requires that Hie sta
tion be folly operational by July 
5, at the 1,000 watts.

Before die completion of tee 
referendum, which took place on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day of last week,. Dr. Henry W.

president of the Uni
versity, said teat if tee referen
dum was passed, the additional 
$5 would be added to tee tuition

lee beginning in February of 1968.
It is assumed that the initial 

»rpenses to be encountered by 
the station will be met by a Uni
versity loan given through Student 
Council to the station. WPKN 
will repay the loan oyer a num
ber of years.

WPKN will continue to broad
cast to M watts for the rest of 
tee present academic year, said 
Art Jennings, a staff member.

“The voting was fantastic.” 
said Ken Stokes, a WPKN an
nouncer, “apd we ate mov
ing ahead with our plans as fast 
as possible.”

“We appreciate the support that 
was given us by the students aid 
wffl continue to present the best 
programming we can.”

The referendum asking students 
to pay an additional $5 per sem
ester to provide the necessary ex
penses for an increase in power

came as a last resort. - 
WPKN first teamed of the FCC 

plan of aliminaHng 1ft watt Sta
tion last year and reacted fay 
fmwiiM-ting an. investigation to.aeo 
what our frequencies were avail
able for expansion.

The only other available was at 
OS .5 FM and at their present fre
quency of 00.1 FM it was impos
sible to increase the» Wattage.

They applied for had received 
permission to take over the IM  
frequency and all went well ex
cept the arranging of tee finances 
through the Administration.

“We have so many things of 
priority to spend money on in the 
near future,”  said President lit* 
tlefieid, “that we cannot help sup
port tiie radio station.”

“It is a student activity, and if 
they want it, I see ne ream 
why they should not support ft.”

Quiet Student-Facùlty Protest 
Met Dow Recruiter Dec. 15

WHY »TH IS  MAN SMILING?

Social Service Group 
Rises to Action Here
A social service organizat ion is 

being formed at the University 
an part of the Tri-University So- 
cial Action Council.

The Bridgeport organisation 
« . iIaH the University Social Serv
ice Board, is establishing a net
work of representatives through
out the Men’s and Women’s Res
idence Hulk. There is one repre
sentative bom each Sow of the 
large resident halls and one rep
resentative from the small dormi
tories. These representatives will 
elect members to be on the USSR. 

“The problem is trying to get 
dorm councils started, 

however, the students are show
ing a tremendous amount of in
terest,” said Dennis Lambert, ad
ministrative assistant to Men a 
Housing.

He said that except for a few 
cases the dormitories have their 
representatives, which are either 
elected by the floor or appointed 
by the floor advisor.

"The board is not intended to 
be dictatorial,”  Lambert said, 
“we in««nH to be a coordinating 
body to help the community and 
the University.”

The floor representative’s main 
purpose is to get the students on 
Us or her particular floor to par
ticipate in sodai service activi
ties, he explained.

••We began teteMng about tine 
Idea test year and decided that 
it would be of benefit to set up a

structure which would facilitate 
the operations of such programs 
as the blood drive,”  Lambert add 

Other programs that the USSB 
is interested in developing within 
the community are a tutoring 
system in the public schools; par
ticipating in tiie Big Brother pro
gram; helping adolescents that 
appear before juvenile court; han
dling recreation functions in the 
Pequonnock Village Apartments, 
and fl8»igting in different Bed 
Cross activities.

“We are also interested in
(Continued on Page 8)

By IRENE LEFEBVRE 
Some thirty students demon

strated beneath the American flag 
before vacation to protest the 
presence of a Dow Chemical Cor
poration recruiter on campus.

The argument the demonstra
tors put forth centered’ around the 
definition of democracy. They feel 
(hat the Dow Chemical Corpora
tion’s manufacture of napalm is 
an infringement upon universal 
democratic rights.

Seventeen members of the fac
ulty agreed with the students and 
issued a statement regarding the 
immoral use of napalm that was 

' circulated during the protest in 
front of the CBA Evening Office. 
The statement reads:

“We believe that the use of na
palm, particularly on civilians, is 
inhuman and ill befits a civilised 
government claiming to bring de
mocracy to Vietnam.”  /

"We believe that the manufac- 
. turer of napalm, the Dow Chemi

cal Company is responstote far 
making and selling napalm to the 
UÜ. government and for thus con
tributing to its inhuman use.” 

“We believe in tiie right of all 
groups to appear on campus and 
to express their opinions, but we 
concur with our students’ criti
cisms of the Dow Chemical Com
pany’s contributions to the war.” 

“We believe that all U.S. citi
zens are responsfole for these in
humanities against the Vietna
mese people, and should exert all

efforts to faring the war to a just 
end.”

The dichotomy between two op
posing views could he rtmtpty 
men as the inner group af stu
dents was surrounded fay an aat- 
er circle of prewar hecklers.

Tiie hecklers viewrtl the dertw 
onstration as an undemocratic un
patriotic act, but conversely ac
knowledged their democratic rigid 
to voice their opinion. One stu
dent commented that “the dem
onstration serves a purpose mere
ly because it promotes free ex
pression.”

Two veterans from Vietnam 
viewed the whole demonstration 
as a comic spera. They frit that 
the demonstrators were hot doing 
anything worthwhile, and that the 
fellows in Vietnam actually Ulugh 
at such demonstrations. They not
ed that the boys aw a little hesi
tant when they first arrive in Vi
etnam, but teat after they are 
there e while they see tee real 
reason behind the war.

As Laura Reid, president of the 
Student League, sees it. there is 
simply no reason behind the war.

(Ceattanei an Page t)

Scholarships, Grants 
For UB Totaled $836,570

Student aid at the University as 
of now totals 1,458 awards amount
ing to f836,570 for the 1967-68 
year.

Miss Elaine Bodnar at the Fi
nancial Aid Office reports that, 
of this total, «81 are scholarships 
and grants which total (387,370. 
The remainder is made of 380 
loans equalling $256,700 and 397 
work assistants hips totaling $192,- 
560.

The loan program includes the 
National Defense and Student Nur
sing loans as well as special loans 
for Cohan students. With tile Na
tional Defense loan program, an

undergraduate student may bor
row up to $1,000 each academic 
year to a total of $5.000; gradu
ate students may borrow as much 
as $2,900 per year for a total of 
$10,000.

In this policy, repayment and 
interest do not begin until 
nine months after the student 
completes his studies; the inter
est rate is three per cent per 
year and repayment may be ex
tended over a ten-year period.

Miss Bodnar also disclosed that 
the University employs over 700 
students throughout the year in 

(Continued an Page 2)

JOHNSON’S BABY POWDER—Stadenta aad faculty picket« greeted 
tee Dow Chemical Corpsratioa recruiter December 15 to front of 
tee CBA’s Evening Office. No incidents marred the peaceful demon
stration.
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Stanford Shrink Studies Students
A six-year study at Stanford 

University and Bérkdey has all 
but slain society’s sacred cow 
about the deviation of the student 

from the values and 
standards of their parents.

Tin study was conducted by 
Stanford psychologist Joseph 
Katz and the reported findings 
are perhaps the most comprehen
sive effort yet to determine wbeth 
er or not the present college gen
eration differs significantly from 
its predecessors.

Some of the major findings in 
the report include the fact that 
no . more than ten-per cent of stu
dents are involved in activities 
such as' the dvfl-rights movement 
the Mew Left, or efforts to re
form university policy.

Sexual promiscuity is not as 
widespread as traditional wisdom 

i sees it but rather that students 
approach sexual matters from a 
strictly moral point of view.

Few students considered them
selves radically different from 
their-parents and most students 
tebded to Mow the advice of par 
ents in the selection of their ca
reers. For many students college 
life was a lonely period and, most 
students failed to develop strong 
academic and intellectual inter
ests during their college years 
due to the insistence upon get-

ting good grades to appease par
ents.

flje study further disclosed that 
students generally opposed the bu
reaucratic intelligence of univer
sities and“ colleges and that no 
more than half of the sons of 
businessmen want to go into bus
iness for themselves.

Students also,said that they ad
mired political figures far more 
than artists, writers, philosophers, 
or scientists (which was taken 
as an indication that this is ^  
college generation of doers)« the 
students also felt that the happi
est time of a person’s life was 
between the ages of 22 and 3$.

"the coming to college has for 
many not been a deliberate 
choice but a matter of course,”  
said Katz. When asked their oc
cupational plans, students said 
that their parents left the choice 
to them, yet it became dear that 
students are strongly influenced 
fay their parents’ wishes and de- 
sites as well as by prevailing, 
fashions and opportunities in. the 
society.

Katz folt-that further schooling 
(graduateand professional train
ing) is viewed-by many as an 
opportunity for findhig stimula
tion and' achieving commitment.

The study revealed that extra
curricular activity was viewed 
with a passive interest It showed

that few students exert them- 
’ selves to delve into activities 

apart from the campus.
V  in discussing sex and the col
lege student it was noted that 
the popular stereotype of wide
spread sexuai promiscuity is fal
lacious. It was found that sexual 
intimacy occurred in the context 
of the mere serious felationships 
rather than hi casual ones. A 
greater finding here was that 
’ 'college codes”  allow premarital 
intercourse.

Of significant interest was the 
finding that students tend to move 
within the same patterns of liv
ing as do their parents. In values 
and choice of occupation, the vast 
majority of students seem to con
form to the behavior and expecta
tions of their own original fam
ily. Few defined themselves as 
decidedly (fifferent from their par 
ents -and set out to fashion a dif
ferent life style for themselves.

The report is best summed-up 
by noting that many students do 
not team adequately to connect 
their reasoning capacities with the 
problems they face in their own 
development. The training and 
exposure they receive on' the 
campus may not be channeled in 
the right «Rre&on as to assist 
the student in Mure decisions 
concerning occupational and mar
ital life.

Kirk Sees Liberals As 
Inept in Foreign Pbiicy

Sen. Smith Slams Sex mid Sadism
Senator liargaret Chase Smith 

of Maine is resolved to slam the 
door of degeneracy in, the movies.

Senator Smith is out against the 
sex and sadism of movies and 
Senate Resolution 9 proposed by 
her provides for the labeling of 
films so that the public can de
ride in advance whether or not 
they' are suitable for children.

In a recent Reader’s Digest Ar
ticle, Senator Smith slapped the 
hypocrisy faf the film industry to 
their operation of the “voluntary 
classification” of films. MGM-fflm 
ways’ production of "Don’t Make 
Wales’’ was cited as one of her 
examides at the industry’s hypoc

risy. Classified as "suggested for 
mature audiences,”  it has been 
extensively advertised fo . movie 
magazines and publications such 
as “Teen” and “ Ingenue”  specifi
cally directed toward teen-age 
girls.

“Furthermore,” Senator Smith 
argues, “most of our movies, in
cluding a good number of those 
unfit for children, are not made 
by members of the Motion Pic
ture Association of America, nor 
are they submitted to that organi
zation for a coda seal of approv
al or for classification. Thus, the, 
door on degeneracy and sadism 
is still wide open.”

' Today’s sick movies are "a men 
ace to -children,” Senator Smith 
said, and the children make up 

-one half of ihe movie-goers.
Senator Smith has suggested a 

system of protection for the na
tion’s children, not a method of 
outright censorship. She is dubi
ously supported by Fredric Wert- 
h»m, consulting psychiatrist for 
the Queens (N.Y.) General Hos
pital, who in continuing his bat
tle for censorship, has been quot
ed as saying, that a saturation 
campaign of "brutality, violence 
and sadism leads to a demoraliz
ing of healthy instincts.”  Tims the 
battle ova- censorship assumes a 
new label, “classification.”

Students Protest D ow .. .
(Crettaaed From Page 1)

napalm fo establish its own <tofin- 
ition of democracy. She sees de
mocracy as embracing a much 
broader concept She said that she 
“can not see people blindly fol
lowing any policy.

The immorality of napalm, as 
defined by the Student League 
could be seen in their picket signs'

“Dow burns babies,” “Dow prof
its at any price,”  and “ Dow 
Company—an immoral cesspool.” 

Hecklers in the "outer circle” 
took exception to these accusa
tions. One student went so far as 
to say that if be were the presi
dent of Dow Chemical he would 
accept the government contract 
to manufacture napalm. “Napalm 
is not immoral,” he said and

Chinèse Food
AT ITS BESTu n a  Chinese-A merican Dinners

LUNCHES -  DINNERS
MDBIS TO TAXI OUT 

Air Conditioned

South Chino Restaurant
1RS CONGRESS STREET 333-R341

BRIDGEPORT GREEN
COMET DINERMotor Inn

Kings Highway -  Rt. 1-A
Ext 24, Conn. Turnpike 'TOPS IN TOWN"

A  CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR YOUR 90 Kings Highway Cutoff

FRIENDS A RELATIVES • Fairfield, Conn.

Just 5 Minutes from Campus 333-9555 —  368-9471
Recommended by AAA 

367-4404 Take Connecticut Thruway

“war is war.”  He noted that the 
North Vietnamese are not show
ing any mercyto our troops, and 
the more we kill of them, the 
less we lose.

Many less constructive com
ments were made, particularly 

- during the burning of the doll by 
the demonstrators, which was the 
pinnacle' of the demonstration.

Laura Reid said that the view
ers missed the whole symbolism 
of the act, which was meant to 
show the immorality of napalm. 
She felt that a counter-demonstra
tion by the opposition would have 
been more constructive than the 
abusive comments that were 
made,

One student came out of the 
CBA building draped in a black 
robe and black hat,' decked out 
to represent the Dow Chemical 
Corporation. He shouted to the 
audience, amidst much hooting, 
that Dow was not interested in 
humanity, it is only interested in 
profits, “ so what if half of you 
are killed, Dow is healthy.”

Dave Finkelstein, vice-president 
of the Student League, took ex
ception to the comments made 
by the anti-demonstrators. He said 
that “they don't even think. If 
Gokiwater wins the election and 
he wants to bomb the world, they 
‘will go along with it. If McCar
thy wins it, they’ll want peace.”

The orderly demonstration—the 
demonstrators even picked up all 
the trash in the area—ended on 
a nebulous note: the two views 
were in sharp contrast, and the 
question was left wide open as to 
where the “fist meets the other 
guy’s nose.”

“Liberal attitudes in American 
foreign policy have been the 
cause of our failures in interna
tional affairs,”  Ik. Russell Kirk 
syndicated national columnist and 
conservative spokesman, said be
fore vacation at a University Con
vocation.

Dr. Kirk’s speech on "Disinte
grated Liberalism in Our Foreign 
Policy”  took {dace in tile Socbd 
Room of the Student Center.

The liberal assumes that the 
whole world wants to fas like 
America. This is a 'Affimfoa as 
democracy hasn’t caught on else
where, Dr. Kirk stated.

"The U.S. Constitution is not 
for export.”

-That same Hbaral has the Idea 
that one can establish an improv
ed standard of living in underde
veloped nations “quite readily,”  
said^ir, tark. -But this was not 
tiie eons as these nations haven’t 
got the resources te do this. A 
“reaction against progress”  sets 
in, arouring bitter expectations 
and resentments in these coun

tries, he said.
“To assume that these people 

want democracy ia te he ig
norant,”  said Dr. Kirk. He ex- 
plained that American attempts te 

'  transplant democracy in other 
countries has created enemies 
because in- doing so jhe U.S. Is 
trying to absorb foreign culture 
into tho American way of life.

"We need more realistic atti
tudes for effected reform”  in eur 
foreign policy, Ik. Kirk said. The 
liberal believes that all the potr- 
er of reform is in the people. Nod 

. Rat reform fo instant The con
servative, on the ether tomdt feels 
flint it fo necessary for the people 
4o have this power but teat It 
must be, “hedged end curred”  te 
be useful, he continued.

Man is naturally good, IpR to 
corrupted by hie laatitiitio» ac
cording to the liberal view, 
and the conservative aeon teen 
corrupted through his customs, 
Mbits and obedience to certain 
lews, Dri Kirk explained.

Keep Your Thumb 
ToYoUvoilf - .

“Don’t pick up ted hitch hik
er,”  wane Kenneth L. Stobfains, 
Chairman of the Connecticut Safe
ty Commission. "Yoarowu safety 
as well as r the safety of other 
motorists may he joopeWfitod fay 
a  sudden stop to pick up such a n 
person.'
’ “Under Coanecticte law. sriicit-
ing rides within the limits of a .
public highway is illegal. ’Die ex
ceptions fo tee law permit s per
son to stop a taxicab or public 
cy. Otherwise, «B rate solicitors 
of rides.are subject!* arrest and 
nutyjfo'.fined' upon a>rwirtioni£ 

“Apart ftom tea illegal aspect 
of suefi acts”  continued the safe
ty official, “the dangers involved 
are anepetons. Bear end accidents ' 
occur because motorists X hare 
made sudden stops on he trav- : 
forfofo m ot ten be ntindM e jr , 
tee fact that they may be hrid . 
liable for injuries fo tee hitch
hiker, if heir car fo involved to - 
an aeridont. to addition to tee li
ability incurred, a motorist, to '; 
many cases, commits e statutory 
violation for seme unsafe driving V 
practice and subjects himself to 
arrest and fine.”

Another danger confronting mo- v 
torists is the possibility of pick
ing up persons with crhninal 
backgrounds. Instances take place 
through the nation, when much 
"good Samaritan” motorists are 
assaulted, physically or sexually, 
robed o f, personal possession — 
money, jewelry or even their 
car. In some instances, the car 
Bd, Stamford, at 322-1075. A qual- 
stolen by the hitch hiker is in- 
again the question at liability 
could arise, causing great finan
cial loss fo the motorist.

Stebins also reminded the pub
lic of a ruling that prohibits pe
destrians from entering upon or 
even using controlled access high
ways, namely our parkways or 
turnpikes. On such high speed 
highways, the dangersofstopping 
speed of vehicles combine to mak 
such stops almost suicidal acts.
. “Never stop on any express

way to pick up hitchhikers—it 
may be the last stop you will ever 
make.”

mmm

said Mrs. Virginia Glaim Schneid
er, coordinator of programs and 
aodal service activities. "The first 

. speaker planned was Ned Gd&  *  
graduate from Fairfield Universi
ty, ;jdjp is well kshten .for- estab
lishing Ite own Peace Carp. He 
com* No*/ li.” ■

Once the organization gets es
tablished on campus, it wiB par
ticipate in the li-i-University So
cial Acte» Council to reduce tho 
chances ¿of duplicating activities, 
Mrs. Sctateider added.
. “We feel that it will be educa
tional for file students who parti
cipate and they wfll be learning 
a lot that they cannot find in their 
textbook!” ’ she said.

It was also announced that stu- 
dem -mjsteitf ta education can 

¿rédit
for working wife the. young -peo- 

?pia fo the program. §|S§| •

A i d s . .

$8 MILLION IN GRANTS

The State of Connecticut has re
ceived approximately |8 million 
in the form of federal grants 
and loans during the fiscs! year 
tM7 for college and university 
construction under the Higher Ed
ucation Facilities Act of 1963.

Connecticut also received 93,- 
076,280 to establish or improve 
graduate schools and centers un
der Title H of the same act 
A total of $60 million was granted 
to 07 universities for this purpose.

(CretteaedPVMii Page 1> 
various capacities. Under the 
work assistant program itself, 
the students work a 12 how week.

Jobs on campus include cleri
cal work, typing,' library work, 
and ground work. These opportu
nities are created under, the Fed
eralCollege Work-Study program.

The Financial Aid Office also 
released the lists of the recipi
ents of three special acholarehips.

Dana, scholars, one ef tee Uni
versity’s highest honors, number 
Si this year, with 21 at them 
new on the list Qualifications for 
Dana scholarships are good aca
demic standing, potential leader
ship, and the completion of at 
lent one year of college.

The President’s Scholarship 
started in the 1966-07 year, 
was awarded to 15 freshmen. This 
award is a grant of 91099 a year 
offered to entering freshmen with 
outstanding high school records 
and S.A.T. semes.

The third, the E. Everett Cort- 
rigbt scholarship, includes 36 re
cipients this year. Twelve of these 
are freshmen. This scholarship 
awards one-half the four year tui
tion to one man and girl rank
ing in the top ten per cent of 
their graduating class to each at 
ten lopal high schools.

Applications for financial aid for 
the 196909 year win he available 
in January with a May 1 dead
line; Renewals for scholarships, 
grants or loans are not automat
ic so students must reapply 
if they wish aid.

The total of grants and loans 
swarded to 077 colleges, universi
ties, and branch campuseq, 
throughout the country fo 9710.7 
million.
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The Maggot-

Viewers Forced 
T o Own Conclusions

lb Us play, The Maggot, Joseph 
Fioravanti supplies a coflertioB el 
ingredients and lets die viewers 
form their own responses with in
dividual recipes. The author ab- 
solves hh— if of the implieetions 
a d  Interpretations fey forcing the 
iKiMur* to draw conclusions from 
the experiences of personal life.

The Maggot, produced by Tom 
Senkey and directed by Jack Mil
ton, raam to the University from 
4 »  Theatre Genesis Workshop of 
St M ark’s-in-the-Bowerie. The 
perfonoance was sponsored by die 
Department of Speech and Thea
tre Arts, The Ud, and the Bridge- 
past Campos Ministry. Produced 
is the theatre-in-the-round at the 
drama center, the piny demon
strated many aspects of uncon
ventional modem drama.

The plot of The MdggSt becomes 
almost an antiplot in which a scr
im of actions are portrayed un
der dm loose guise of a corrupt
ed metherwoo retation. Janet Day 
plays the convincing role of a 
mother remembering mid remind
ed af her lack of virtue, An re
places guDt with fries affection 
for hereon. Her performance sat- 
Isfactorily portray» the uncertain 
mother, though in moments of 
mmHomI intensity the concern

with acting precludes the admis
sion of lifelike qualities and she 
becomes precise but unreal.

The most entertaining quality of 
the play is the myriad of comi
cal and often bitter satires on 
many aspects of life. Every fac
et is extended to the most ab
surd so that the infant son can 
become a Christ image porting 
over the woman who brought him 
illegitimately into the world. Mon
ey, honor, virtue, even Vietnam 
appear as subjects of absurd and 
admiral attention.

The play is riddled with many 
HwU of images and ideas, yet 
there is no one quality or con
tinual of thought to t serves to 
unify the plot. Rather, the author 
presents gtfcnpees of unconvention
al and unexpected thoughts and 
events ranging from die Doors’, 
“This is t o  End”  to die mother
ly advice, “You either grab .what 
you can or get screwed.”  There 
is no tot. there M no ided or 
idea, , there is no moaning. All 
fc w  essential qualities of play* 
writing must be provided by to  
viewer. Maggot becomes a con
frontation between two people in 
which the author’s role is merely 
to stand by mid let it happen.

—LARRY KASDEN

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO THE MEN OP SCHIOTT HALL—It seems Mat before 
got in the Christmas spirit and printed a leas ton  awesome tree to the treat yard. It 
only te appear ogam a little -.fetor complete^ decorated ead beariag a sign reading ‘9flsrry 
Schiott from Warner 1 Sooth.”  Meny Chrtetauo te you tee, giris. Proudly displaying their iferrt gttt cf the 
seaeeu, are, from left, Ivan K n ot Wall S m i Kkfc Mheclsai, Lae PerenewsM, PM McPheroo, A> 
Baumann, and Am Hewsen, aB Schiott Hal radiante.

Recruiting -
Oe the last day ef recruiting,

Friday. Ju- R  dm fritowteg
firms will be an hand: Prett-Whft- 
aey (Baa. Admin., Math, Acctg., 
U L ), Administrator Nafioml 
v « *  (Accoundag-Math) and 
Weatera Electric, 8eudAm New 
B^and Tele phene, (Engineers,
Mate.)

çon-Backed Anti-Americanism 
Brings Profit to Those Behind It

Edhar’s Nate—The following
article is part of •  series 
Moot Vietnam by Tran Van Dinh 
fanner South Vietnamese diplo- 
mat who is now Washington cor- 
respondent far the Saigon Post 
This article is syiriicatod through 
the Collegiate Press Service. Mr. 
Van Dinh was a convocation 
sperimr here two years ago.
. WASHINGTON—Anti-American

ism is not new in South Viet
nam.

If is inherent to Vietnamese na
tionalism, to t o  Vietnamese his
torical resistance «gainst all for
eign invasions and interventions 
no matter where they came from, 
ft has been recognised .by diplo
mats and newspapermen and it 
increases naturally in proportion 
to the escalation by the U.S.
, But recently there is another 
kind of anti-Americanism which 
ha» nothing to do with either tra
ditional nationalism or modem 
patriotism. It is inspired and pro
moted fry to  Saigon regime, by 
those people whose survival, ex
istence, and fortune 'are main
tained by over $2 billion a month 
and by U.S. lives;

On Oct 23 Bui Diem, South 
Vietnam’s ambassador to the US., 
trimmed to Washington to pre
pare for the grandiose celebration 
of the Midi of t o  Second Repub
lic of Vietnam and its “elected” 
government. Mr. Bui Diem had 
been sway for several weeks in 
Saigon where he was advising the 
regime on the setting up ri a new 
Cabinet and on (he projected vis
it of Vice President Nguyen Cao 
K? to the Untied States.

Upon Ins return, the ambassa
dor met with bis staff to brief 
them on the latest developments 
at home. He startled the atten
tive audience by saying that “the 
Americans afro are supposed to 
come and help us are behaving 
as if they were our fathers.” His 
collaborators were surprised not 
because toy  worn ignorant of die 
cwriM«»« ju their homeland, but 
because their boss’s pro-U.S. con
victions were r i long standing.

To be sore, Mr. Bui Diem is 
stfll pro-U.S., but as an oppor
tunist civil servant in these chang
ing times, be thought it was wise 
to repeat (he new Saigon policy, 
the new anti-U.S. line.

As e matter r i fact, on Oct

I. 1967, the Cong Chung (Public) 
Drily, financed and supported bÿ 
Vice Présidait Nguyen Cao Ky 
and Chief r i Police General Nguy 
en Ngoc Loon, printed on its front 
page to bold letters an article 
written by To Van, its editor. The 
article’s headtoe was: “The peo
ple of Vietnam will cry until 
blood comes out of their eyes be
fore the U.S. scheme r i division”  
and (to smaller type) “The de
struction ri die Communists.”

Following ifae headline, to large 
«tiers, was a leading paragraph: 
“During ]0 years of resistance, 
the French colonialists and the 
Communists bad disrupted the na
tionalist forces. Nine yeas under 
feudal Ngo (Dinh Diem)’s regime 
repressions, briberies /and chara
cter assassinations have killed ril 
prestige ri the nationalist parties 
and their capacity for leadership.

“The unique opportunity came 
after Nov. 1, 1963 (when Prés
idait Diem was overthrown). Re
ligious forces sprang up to lead 
the people’«  struggle. But after 
four years, die religious lead
ers, by their short-sighted activi
ties, were bought up and incited 
by foreigners and flattered by 
Vietnamese traitas. They are 
now in the abyss of destruction.”

The next day, Oct. 7, also-on 
the front page mid to bold letters, 
the same paper carried the same 
kind ri article under the head
line: "Hie U.S. duplicates (he 
French colonial policy ri destroy
ing nationalist forces. It creates 
loyal agents, and divides political 
parties and religions in order to 
freely manipulate to case of nego
tiations.”

This Saigon-promoted anti-Amer
icanism is reminiscent ri the 
same campaign, with different mo
tives (the present one is simply 
blackmail) carried on during to  
last days r i Ngo Dinh Nhu, ac
cused. througi inspired articles to 
the English Daily Times ri Viet
nam (edited by American), 
die "U.S. and the CIA r i trying 
to tarn South Vietnam into a col
ony.”

Perhaps the White House and 
the State Department resent Sai
gon campaign ri blackmail under 
the risguise ri sudden national
ism. One indication was the poor 
attendance at the celebration ri 
the birth ri to  Second Republic

(the first one being under Presi
dent Diem) at the South Vietna
mese Embassy in Washington on 
November 1.

There woe few people ri im
portance at to  party and this 
prompted Judith Martin to head
line t o  half column story ri the 
event: ’ ’Where were die VIPs?” 
Her article to die Washington 
Peat ri November 2 said “There 
woe a great number ri minor 
State Department types whom the 
Ambassador r i South Vietnam, 
Bui Diem, described as sympa
thetic to us. The same was true 
r i American military types. There 
were a lot ri uniforms but many 
ri tiiem bad very little brass 
pinned on it. One party-goer look
ed at dm mass of faces, aotpe 
familiar and some quite unfamil
iar and announced "they are ril 
press and CIA.’”

The disgusting thing to the Sai
gon-promoted anti-Americanism is 
not only that it is phony (winch 
is obvious) but that the game is 
bring played by people who profit 
from the atrocious war to Viet
nam itself. Billions ri dollars 'have 
been wasted, thousands ri young 
Americans have been killed just 
to keep in power such unprinci
pled and indecent people.

As a Vietnamese I am truly 
ashamed of them and sincerely 
sorry for the hardworking Ameri
can housewives and the troubled 
American students of draft age.

There is no place 
Just like our place 
Anywhere near our 

.'place
So Ou r  Must Be 

"THE PLACE"

SOUTH END 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS

354 MAIN STREET 
333-1778

Opp. The Apartment Project

Try Us Once 
Use Us Always

THE CUCKOO'S N O T  
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 

THE'ADDITION r;
OF, TWO NEW ROOMS

•  THE MILITARY- :'i * 
CLOTHING ROOM

•  THE SLACK-LIGHT 
FREAK ROOM \ f

TIE CKKOO’S NEST
38» MYRTLE AVENUE BRIDCSPORT 

2Vi BLOCKS TOWARD TOWN FROM ALUMNI MALL

to go to:
*KUTSHER'S INTER-COLLEGIATE 

CARNIVAL

i  featuring
THE VAGRANTS

Indoor Ice Skating 
Cocktail Parties 
Skiing
Midnight Splash 

Faitiat
Tobogganing
Horse Drawn Sleigh*
$3 Ski Rantal*
Slalom A Beginner*

Slope
Luxury Accommoda

tions
6 Meal*
Continuous Rock 'N 

Roll Bonds
Group Ski Lessons
Ice Booting & Fishing

1

JAN. 3lst-FEB. 2nd

FOR INFORMATION
RHODA STECKLER —  366-4627 Ext. 410 

BOBBI GARDEN — 366-5179 Ext. 408
‘Monticello, New York
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